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West Haven man desperately needs kidney
Valley -Voice first featured Yannick Napier's plight in August

By Patricia Villers
Photos by Katelyn Hickman

WEST HAVEN - In two weeks I’ll celebrate the fourth anniversary
of being a kidney transplant recipient.

I’m ever-grateful to my altruistic donor, Robin Gilmartin, who
generously gave her healthy kidney to a stranger, and that
stranger was me.

As I was thinking about my great fortune I was reminded of a
West Haven man, Yannick Napier, 36, who is in desperate need of
a kidney.

The Valley Voice published a story about his plight in August.

I reached out to Yannick’s fiancee, Katelyn Marie Hickman, to
find out how Yannick is faring.

The two have a son, Marley, who is 14 months old.

This is Katelyn’s response:

“Unfortunately there hasn’t been much change since our first
story,” she wrote in an email.

“We still continue to wait for a donor match in
order to get Yannick a kidney transplant. He is
“double sensitized” so finding a match is that
much harder which is why we continue to share
our story in hopes of finding that just right
donor.
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West Haven man suffering with rare disorder urgently needs kidney
Transplant he received in 2007 failed after 5 years

By Patricia Villers
Photos by Katelyn Hickman

Last week a friend showed me a Facebook post about Yannick
Napier, a West Haven resident she knows who desperately needs a
kidney.
A few days later another friend - who knows I had a kidney
donated to me three years ago - also told me about Napier’s plight.
She hoped I could publicize it here in The Valley Voice.
Coincidence? I think not; it was meant to be.
I recently spoke to Yannick, 35, and his fiancee, Katelyn Hickman,
about their urgent quest for a kidney. Yannick has Type A blood
and has end stage renal disease.
On Feb. 28, shortly before the COVID-19 quarantine, the couple
welcomed a baby boy, Marley. The three have been quarantined

ever since.
In July Katelyn,
a teacher in
West Haven,
wrote a post on
Facebook
asking readers who had ever thought about being an organ
donor to consider donating a kidney to Yannick.
She wrote in part: “[Yannick] remains in end stage renal
disease until he gets a kidney transplant; we’ve run home
hemodialysis treatments 4x a week for the last 2.5 years just to
keep him healthy.
“Marley needs his dad and I need the love of my life.”
Here are excerpts from a detailed description of what Yannick
has experienced for his entire life.
“I am blessed to be 35 even though due to a birth abnormality, I
was not supposed to live past 7 years old. I was born in
Jamaica, West Indies and first hospitalized at five days old with
what was thought to be just a urinary tract infection from a
normal bacteria found in adults from the West Indies.
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“The days get harder for him as
Marley grows and is more active;
being always on the go!
“Yannick is a stay-at-home dad so
he gets to spend quality time with
Marley but it wears on him- which
again is why we continue to share
our story in hopes of finding that
just right donor.
“I still work full-time as a teacher,
come home to my boys and get to
spend a little time before it’s rush
to bath and bed for Marley.
“At that time I put my nurse ‘hat’
on and run Yannick’s four-hour dialysis treatments four nights a week.
“Being an at-home dialysis patient has its pros for Yannick- we can do
treatment when it fits our schedule and the treatments aren’t as invasive
on Yannick’s body but also it has its cons: it makes for very long days
and lots of missing out on sleep and other things for all three of us.”
If you have ever considered being an organ donor, call the kidney transplant
donation number 1-866-925-3897 and tell them you want to be tested to be a living
kidney donor for Yannick Napier

ANSONIA - It's time to get your raffle tickets for the
next fundraiser to benefit the Ansonia Animal Shelter
for "Nurturing Women's Day" drawing to be held
May 6.

Raffle tickets are seven for $5 or 15 tickets for $10 for
20 prizes, featuring: personal baskets, baker's dozen
box of fun socks, travel bags, mermaid basket with a
Rich DiCarlo original, shawl from Chrisandra's, Luca
& Danni bracelets, and handmade wreath.

For tickets, please mail checks to Ansonia Animal
Shelter, 2 N. Division St. or the Ansonia PD at 2 Elm
St. As always, thank you for your support!
This is shared from the City of Ansonia Facebook

page.

'Nurturing Women's Day' fundraiser to support Ansonia Animal Shelter


